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STAFF at a Carlisle school are
now reflecting on their efforts in
delivering remote learning.
Newtown Primary School
pupils and staff went from
little familiarity with Microsoft
Teams in October to delivering
online live sessions, sharing
their screens, using breakout
rooms and setting up file stores
and assignments.
Acting headteacher Marie
Jamieson said: “It really has
been amazing to achieve all this
in such a short space of time.
“All children who did not have
access to devices were given new
laptops to use and they were
supported to access free internet
services when needed. This
allowed staff to be able to deliver
live lessons daily and they were
really well received.”
During the recent lockdown,
one parent told the school:
“Remote learning is going
amazingly, thanks to all of the
teachers that give their time to
help us.”
The staff shared good practice
across the Newtown Road school
and also with teachers across the
rest of Cumbria Education Trust
(CET) and its other 10 academies.
Mrs Jamieson added: “They
undertook research and had a
‘can-do’ attitude to have a go
at new things and this enabled
them to refine their online
teaching skills and deliver
effective home learning.
“The staff knew they wanted
to make remote learning fun and
so they ran competitions such
as signs of spring photography,
they did online PE and set up
days and activities that were a

HISTORIC YEAR: Pupils and staff have united together

themselves. They have taken
part in baking competitions,
quiz sessions and even had a
whole school, virtual school trip
to Chester Zoo. This saw families
enjoying picnics with packed
lunches whilst learning about

the animals.”
The time without pupils on site
was put to good use.
The school roof was repaired
and a full programme of
redecoration carried out to
ensure classrooms were painted

and re-carpeted ready for the
welcome return of classes.
One child commented: “The
classrooms are lovely and fresh.
“I like the smell of new carpets
and the rooms seem much
bigger.”

Coming together to support vulnerable families

COMMUNITY: Supported by the
local community

STAFF at a Carlisle primary
school have expressed their
pride at being able to support its
families and children through
difficult times this year.
Donna Lund, family learning
mentor at Newtown Primary,
has worked tirelessly to apply
for grants and to contact
businesses to help ease the
financial stress for families.
Initiatives included:
n Bags of games and learning
resources
n Meat vouchers
n Fareshare food
n Donated toys
n Fresh food hampers
n Easter eggs and activity sets
n Supermarket vouchers
n Laundry bundles
Families have been very

grateful and appreciative that
Newtown has gone beyond its
teaching and learning role to
help.
One family said: “If it had
not been for the food hampers
that we got over the Christmas
period, it would have been very
difficult.”
A second added: “Had the
school not supported us with
getting food for my family, we
would have gone into debt.”
Mrs Lund said: “These
comments and the thanks
from our families have made
it all worthwhile. The support
has been incredible from
the funding bodies and local
businesses that have been kind
enough to provide money and
resources.”
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Helping uni students
to pick up fresh skills
RESILIENT university students
in Carlisle are adapting to the
challenges of the coronavirus
pandemic to continue and
further their own learning.
Set the objective of planning
an expedition for their course,
second-year University of
Cumbria Institute of the Arts
students have been gaining
valuable first-aid skills in
readiness to complete their
module.
The Wildlife Media cohort
participated in an outdoor
first-aid training session in the
grounds of the dedicated arts
campus in Brampton Road.
The training forms part of the
Student Initiated Expedition
module of the University of
Cumbria’s BA (Hons) Wildlife
Media degree course, providing
students with necessary skills as
they prepare to go on location.
The certificated Outdoor FirstAid workshop was led by Jo
Joveini, of Act Fast First-Aid.
Wildlife Media lecturer Bettina
Talbot said: “The Outdoor
First-Aid course is a brilliant
workshop providing the students
with important and practical
skills to plan and execute
their expedition in a safe and
enjoyable way.
“Jo is very experienced in

FIRST AID: Helping students to
develop even with Covid
delivering the workshop and
she loves teaching students. She
equips the students with the
confidence and awareness they
need to successfully go on their
adventures.”
Student Emma Taylor said:
“I have been on many first-aid
courses and this was one of the
most entertaining and engaging I
have been on, I really enjoyed it.”
Laura Baxter, BA Wildlife
Media programme leader,
said: “Previously students
have completed expeditions
to the Isles of Scilly to look at
butterflies. This year students
are keeping their expeditions
more low and local!”

Learning STEM subjects through
activity days at primary school

LEADING: Acting headteacher Marie Jamieson
little bit different.
“The children took part in
wellbeing Wednesdays which
gave families the chance to
concentrate on ways to keep
the mind healthy. They also
had a crazy-hair day to express
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KINDNESS: Happy Hampers, for local families at Christmas

NEW START: Fresh decorations at this primary school

OUTDOORS: Fun in new environments

PUPILS at a Cumbria school have
put their scientific skills to the
test and are taking part in fun
activities to learn STEM subjects.
Science Week was an
opportunity to explore the
wonder and excitement of the
subject.
The collaborative week was
planned by Cumbria Education
Trust’s Primary Science Group
Lead, Allison Kenyon, who
teaches at Longtown Primary
School.
The theme, which has been
named Innovating the Future,
culminated in the design problem
of ‘how to safely transport the
golden egg down the beanstalk
without breaking it’.
Within the project, children
engaged in design and thinking
processes as engineers and
scientists to solve a host of
problems.
The egg task was inspired by
STEM’s (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics)
Engineering Fairy Tales and
appealed to age groups across
the school due to the pupils’
familiarity and knowledge of the
traditional story.
Final designs were tested,
evaluated and presented to peers

AT WORK: The young scientists get to task
in their classrooms at the end of
the session.
Daniel Taylor and Jonty Boak,
pupils in Year 5 and 6, were left
in enthusiastic mood following
the activities and shared the
opinion that it was a ‘mindblowing experiment’ and said:
‘Science Week was amazing —
 we
worked together as a team and
we now have a real passion for
science.’
Sarah Lee, Science Lead at
Newtown, also spoke of the
emphasis that is placed on

helping to expose the children to
the STEM subjects: “The week
was an exciting opportunity for
pupils and teachers to explore
different scientific concepts and
think outside the box.
“The task inspired pupils to
work scientifically and exposed
them to the wonders of designing
and innovating.”
She added: “Hopefully one day
they will aspire to have a career
in one of the many rewarding
and exciting STEM professions
our county has to offer.”

